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OCT. 23 a wheel chair for the rest of herfAPR. 2tJ

Propaganda life.

M Yov.- Ooi Activity Guidt M
f According to Stan.

To develop message for Tuesday,
read words corresponding to numbers
of your Zodioc birth sign.

By ANN' LANDERS

Dear Ann Landers: The girls
in the office are having a differ

-F

pi The circumstances surrounding LONDON (L'PD - Lady John earlier this year against Maugham
claiming that $630,000 of $1.5 milscoano ence of opinion. Will you please the accident were ugly. The manOffensiveOCT. 24 tdit,

IAUIUS

.AT.,2,
MAY Jl is married and has a fine fam lion realized from a sale of

Hope, the spurned daughter of
writer Somerset Maugham, said
todav she still loves her million

releree?
We are agreed

it is bad man- -
Maugham's art collection belonged
to her.

ily. He is prominent in business
circles and, naturally, there was
plenty of publicity.

k2 . MOSCOW (UPH The Sovid aire father and cannot understand
SAGITTARIUS press stepped up Saturday ils why he wants to disinherit her.ners to ask a

I friend howNOV.

CtMINI

JUNt 22
There was no way we couldpressure lor a Berlin settlement

DtC..22 fjl much she paid keep Ihis information from ourin a propaganda olfcnsive linked

Maugham called this "an act of

ingratitude" in a statement lo the
Nice court. He is suing for the

recovery of his presents under a
French law which says gifts can
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for something. 11 and children. Theyto the forthcoming East German
But how about read Ihe newspapers and all theCommunist Party congress.CANCIR CAMKOtN
asking where details were in print. Also, their
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be won back if the beneficiary
shows ingratitude.

the hat or the lriends heard their parents talk- -paper Pravda and the govern

"I love him dearly. , .We have
never had a row, not even a cross
word," Lady John was quoted as

saying.

Maugham took out court papers
in a Nice. France, court adopting
Alan Searlc. 52, his secretary, as
his son. At the same time he
started court action to disinherit
his daughter Elizabeth, now Lady
John Hope, and get her to return

My husband s mother told our

'

-- "t
ment news agency lass Botn reP shoes or the coal was purchased?

If the merchandise was boughtr67.77.86-9- VH n- 6 iterated demands that West Ber
Maugham said he will use the

funds, if he wins his suit, to set
up a trust to aid young writers

children that God punished Aunt
Marie because she had doneAOUAHUIuo lin become a "free city" free of21 Seerr 51 To JAN. 2122 Cooperative 52 Chang

at one of the swankier stores no

one is embarrassed. But occa-

sionally some of us pick up bar
something sinful. I don't feel it3 JULY 24

i- -. Aud 23
Allied "occupation" forces. and old and sick writers.53 Lilt23 Anyone is right lo put such ideas into

I want to make sure as much
gains in a little children's heads. We need your5430-4 several hundred thousand dollars of my fortune as possible is used

Neither, however, set any time
limits or leveled any threats of a
unilateral treaty of peace with

East Germany if Ihe West would
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place, or even in a resale shop opinion. SAD FAMILYVltCO
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Dear Family: Children shouldor at a rummage sale.
One woman in this office

worth of gifts he has given her.

Maughan. 88. said he always had
considered Elizabeth his daughter

for this worthy cause, he said.

Searle has been Maugham's sec-

retary for 35 years. He estimates
90 Aiieod60 To not be told that tragedy is God's

T 3- -
not come to terms.

Western diplomats here re doesn't even ASK. She just yanks()Good (g)Adverse 0) Neutral way of punishing people. They
will then believe thai all Indi

but (hat she actually was the he will inherit about $1.4 million
from the writer, all of which heviduals who suffer misfortune are

garded the renewed focus in the

press on the German and Berlin

problems as a planned campaign
to i:cep the issue in the spotlight

said will go to charity.bad.

the collar of your dress and looks

at the lable. I say it's nobody's
business where you bought the

merchandise. May we hear from

you on Ihis? PRESIDENT OF
THE SOCIETY FOR PRESER

Four-- H Leaders Needed When (rouble comes to them.
which Is Inevitable, they willfrom now until next month's

scheduled East German party have the added burden of guilt.: LAKEVIEW John Kiesow, help from the extension office, and
other leaders can see any

VATION OF GOOD MANNERS Tell your youngsters that Grandmeeting.county extension agent, reports
ma is mistaken, that tragedy canThere was doubt in experiencedleader through the yearis on the move in Lake Coun OPENS TONITE 6:45

FOR WORKING GIRLS
Dear .Madame President: A

woman who receives a compli
come to anyone, and has nothingthey have the interest. The prity, but that there is still an urgent

daughter of Henry Wellcome, the
husband of Maugham's wife. e

Barnardo. before she married
the famed writer.

Elizabeth, 47. and married to
former Works Minister Lord John

Hope, said the whole episode has
left her "very sad " and surprised.

"f can't understand what my
father has said about me," she
said at her home near London.

"It is quite absurd for him to

say that I do not care about him

at all."
Maugham said Elizabeth did not

care "a rap" about him.

Lady John Hope filed a suit

NOW.'to do with how we stand In theneed lor leaders In the Lakeview

diplomatic circles here, however,
that Premier N'ikita S. Khrush
chev himself would head the So-

viet delegation to the East Ger
eyes of God.1 "fejfcjk - W''kkarea. li&KjUnWIiOV. An

mary goal of is to "develop
boys and girls" through giving
them an opportunity. Project skills
and projects are but a means to

Areas in the outlying vicinity
of Lakeview are well organized

Dear Ann Landers: You'll nev Avalancheman congress.

ment on her hat, shoes or coat
will usually tell you where she

purchased it within the first three
sentences if she wishes you to
know. If the information is not
volunteered, the question should
not be asked. Collar yanking Is

er knew the good you do. For exIn Ihe light of the Kremlin'sreach this goal. ofKiesow says, with a good in
ample, printing that wonderfulobvious a reluctance to

ROSE QUEEN CROWNED Rose Queen Nancy Davis,
who will preside over the Tournament Of Roses New
Year's Day, is crowned by Stanley L. Hahn, president of
the tournament, Friday night at the annual coronation
and ball held at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium.

UPI Telephoto

mm FUNIIn order lo meet all needs in
the Lakeview area, leaders are force the Berlin issue at the mo

crease in both numbers of clubs

and leaders. Horsemanship
continues to be one of the most v. j iv

letter from the divorced woman
who urged others in the same
leaky boat to keep after the bum

ment. the diplomatic opinion hereneeded for Icathercraft, electnci
ty, folk dancing, woodworking,

absolutely out. Moreover, It Is

sometimes fruitless, because In

the belter dresses Ihe labels arc
until she gets the support money

held mat the Premier would pre-
fer lo avoid going, in effect

empty handed.
livestock, photography, gun safe

which the court ordered him to
ty, flower and garden, and dog sewn in Ihe skirt scams.Khrushchev himself touched off pay.

popular projects, with three new
horse clubs organized to date.
; Kiesow stresses there is but
one liioln prerequisite for being
a leader, "simply Just be

genuinely interested in helping
boys and girls." Project guides,

and horsemanship.

Rose Tourney
Slated Tuesday

PASADENA. Calif. UPI' The

I am a divorcee who raiseda renewed press campaign about
Hardwood Firm's Loan

Application Gets Study
Deadline to organize this year is Dear Ann Landers: We had athe German question in a Christ five children. I have been in

court so many times I could conFeb. 1. Anyone wanting to learn tragedy in our family and Imas Eve letter to West German
more about an opportunity to need some advice. Our young 74th Tournament of Roses, blendChancellor Konrad Adenauer in duct the hearings myself. Keep
serve the youth of Lake County niece, only 21 years old, was seand Don Avery, chairman of theYREKA On Wednesday, Dec telling people, Ann, that even ifwhich he pinned the blame for
is urged to contact the county riously injured in an automobileboard, who had made Ihe only at20. the Siskiyou County Board ol

Supervisors reopened (or consid kst n ":extension office in the courthouse, accident. She will probably be in
border incidents on the West and
said the way to slop Ihcm was
lo "normalize" the situation in

tempt to halt the board's negative
action at a previous meeting, va-- .phone WII

BALDWIN HOTEL
31 Main St.

Ward, hospilot.
iry. Largt, eomfortobU lobby.
Daily, waakly, monthly ratts.
Handy parking.

they can't afford to hire a lawyer
every county has a district at-

torney who can help. If the
is in the military, every

installation has a legal office.
reration the Siskiyou Hardwood

Company's ARA loan

ing nostalgia and the space age
with millions of flowers, will be

staged Tuesday for more than 1':
million spectators lining the pa-

rade route and another 90 million

at home.
Thousands prepared lo gather

in the chill, hours along

caled his chair in order to castWest Berlin.
a yes vote bringing a tie vote olapplication. The board then votedReferring to the KhrushchevPluto was tiie ruler of Ihe

World in Creek mythology. two to two because of the absenceon it again after Supervisor W. C The big word of caution is this:Beatty Sets
Odd Record

letter, Tass said Saturday there
was only one way to stop border of Supervisor Earl Agcr.Ealy suggested the recount be

made In the face of the reaction the palm tree and citrus tree- -problems: According to Avery, a lumber
to their earlier decision. studded parade route to assure a'To sign a German peace treaty

Walt Disney
pre lent i

Jules Verne's

(astaways
and normalize Die situation in Ealy reaffirmed his yes vote.

Be sure the original divorce pa-

pers state an exact amount of

payment, plus any changes such

as an increase when the children

reach high school age, or an in-

crease if HIS income is increased.
The good Lord helps those who

man in his district whose name

appeared on a statement of op-

position lo the loan presented by

good place lo watch Ihe

long spectacle. The parade officWest Berlin by doing away with In Weather
BEATTY If residents of Beat

ially will begin aboul 8:45 a. m.,the outlived occupation regime.'
with two networks (NBC, CBSi

lumbermen at the economic com
mission's public hearing, had dc
nied signing the statement. HWlfYMAURICf

Tass said West Berlin should
become a free city and claimed
it was necessary "to put a halt

help themselves-- lT HAPPENED carrying it across the nation.
"Memorable Moments" is the

ty can remember nothing else
about Hie past year, they surclyj

Funds Asked

For Project
IN MONTEREYSupervisor W. A. Hair, who

Tournament of Roses theme. TheDear Monterey: Thanks forlo the subversive operations" al
CHEVALIER-MILL- S

GEORGE WIIFRIDHYDE

SANDERS-WHIT- E

won't soon forget tne weather
Along with the rest of the coun

again voted no, staled that lie
wished to personally investigate parade precedes the football clasojrtufc legedly conducted there against vour letter. In anoiner column... JL U4MAAllAmijtM-a- y

1 1 try, the town experienced at leastthe socialist countries. the circumstances under which sic between the University ol
Southern California and WisconsinYREKA Negotiations for a three weather records for the year

I'm going lo give an
Ihr floor. He. loo, has an Inter-

esting viewpoint.
the lumbermen's statement was

$123,000 federal grant to be util
of 1962. starting at 2 p. m.

Tass also sharply criticized Ade-

nauer for allegedly preferring to
wail for "new suitable proposals"

made and would dclinitcly recon
ized on the Kidder Creek bed

On Jan. 22. Ihe thermometersider if it w ere deemed necessaryMU XbXHAOy U. fUMM. i A4V4W stabilization project were begun dropped to 31 degrees below zerotrom the bovict Union. Supervisor Ealy stated t ha t

another lumber operator, whoseWednesday, Dec. 2li. between
W. D. Mathews. Siskyou County

lo start the year oil witn a treeze
which resulted in many frozen

water lines and a great deal ofSoil Conservation board memberDance Planned
name appeared on Ihe opposing
statement, had told him 'Ealy
that although he knew the state.

and Nephl Claylon, regional ARA
damage. It was the coldest day

director.
ment was using his company'sFor New Year's recalled hy any of the oldtimers

The day of the big wind. Oct.According lo chairman of the
name, he had not signed the petij.S. oft oMtMi-$tU'-h

Siskiyou County Board of Super 12, brought more costly damageto tion to blackball the loan'sNEW PINE CREEK - Plans visors Don Averv. matching funds
chances.r i to shrubs and timber that cannot

lie repaired for many years notfor the public New Year's Eve

party and dance wore completed
on the project had been promised
by the Slate Division of Highways to mention roofs and buildings

that were blown away or weakState Mininq ened by the storm.

at the monthly meeting of the
SKrt.nion's Club. Dec. 20, at the
Willow Ranch Fire Hall. The

group reports that food and
A strange record was set DecValues Drop

Continuous Shows From 12:45

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!

TODAY ONLY!
It just didn't figure...
that they would. ..that they could. ..that they did

18 when a fog moved in and
noise makers will he featured at e

PORTLAND (L'PD The Bu
stayed until Sunday. Dec. 23.

when II suddenly cleared away
the event which will be held in

lo alleviate the expenses of high-

way repair caused by the often

rampaging creek.

Avery told the board that the

project is necessary to remove
an extremely danccrnus Mood

threat lo Grecnview.

Avery added lli.it cntuily roads
are constantly being aflecled by
the overflow of the creek, which
would tie the county's interest in

Ihe project in with ihe state and
the citizens of the area

at 2 p m., almost as quickly asreau of Mines regional oflicc said
todav mineral production values

it came.l2 gained in Montana andCAFWONGS
the Grange Hall.

Following the business meet-

ing, Verne King of Ihe Cali-

fornia Fish and Wild Life Serv-

ice showed a film on water birds
from various parts of the world.
Later refreshments were served

Idaho but dropped in Washington
and Oregon.

Mark L. Wright of the bureau

NOW OPEN!
Shirley's Coinomatic

Laundromat1
Hilyard & Altamont Dr.

In lam1 hutldiiti wllb
VANITY FAIR

said preliminary reports showWill Be Closed Idaho's production increased $5.4

million above Mil. Montana's gain
h.is estimated at $14 million.Henley High NotesW YEAR'S DAY

MIRISCH

PICTURES

& ROBERT

WISE

PRESENT

ROBERT. SHRIEY
MilCM iVEHiNEdue Hon of "Our Hearts Were

Young and Gay."
Tvielve year senior Kent Good

ing was too ul Ins elas

Startsduring his junior c.ir. As a sen-

ior, he is active in the Lost Riv-

er Chapter Order of DcMolay anil
will be installed as Master Coun-

cilor in January.
NEW YEAR'S DAY!

Continuous Shows From 12:45
Serving as present LcUcinien's

Martha Ragland and Kent Good-in-

were chosen as the Henley
High School senior personalities
lor the month of December.

Manila Ragland recently re-

ceived the DAR citizenship nom-

ination Irom Henley High School.
Chosen hy her class with two
other candidates for this award,
she was Ihe luial choice of the

faculty.

Being current of the
Hornet's Buzz and Henley cor-

respondent lo the Herald and
Ncs helps to prepare her for a

possible career in journalism
Martha is also student council

representative of the Stingerettes
and secretary of the Honor So-

ciety. Slie was vice president of
die Honor Society her junior year.

A new member of the Drama-lie-

Club. Martha played a lead-

ing role in Ihe recent club pro-

OPEN JAN. 2nd
Undsr New Management
Bring the Family

and Your Friends

Enjoy the Excellent

Cuisine of Old China

or Fine American Dishes

CHINESE FOODS TO TAKE OUT
421 Main TU 4 6578

Club president, Kent spent main
hours in planning and preparation
for the organization ol the Letter-man'-

carnival, and he deserves
credit lor its smooth success

'I VvN'fP,
Kenl. putting Ins 7" heicht to

Wo
T14E

"Full-colo-

multi-millio- n
full use. is plaMiig his third ear
as Ihe slartinc comer of Ihe Hen-

ley basketball team.

During the summer. Kent at
dollar spectacle

"

tended Me;ier Itovs Stale on the

Oregon Mate I 'Diversity campus
Next year he plans to further hi
education on the same campus

W iB, t fe.w. V-- l - I EE
that is also

.

an intense

and

illuminating

experience'"

Albanians call their o'.intry
Shqipcria. the land of lie catle

I 'ilj&T,Jr'i'- -
Albania is slichllv larcer than
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Maryland, hut ha hall as many
people

OPENING
SOON ! !

Claude Rodger's
Kitchen Center
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--fr Major Line Kitchen Cabinets
Country Kitchen, Modarn & Provincial Designs

Installations Kelvinator Appliances
--V Custom Designing

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT
CALHOUN'S FLOOR COVERING

357 East Main TU

"I got an iron clad rule...
hands oH on the first date !"

and at mtillt.f ttt.rtt.
SUBSCRIPTION R4TIS
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